
sweeper system by standing the grass up to
its optimum cutting position.

In some sports turf venues it is common
to use the sweeper 15 to 20 times during a
particular season, whether it is a combina-
tion of football games, soccer, or lacrosse.
The ability to eliminate the need of heavier,
more cumbersome and damaging equipment
is also minimized with the availability and
use of a combined lawn sweeper system.

In hotter climates where bermudagrass is
the dominant or grass of choice, overseeding
is a logical and productive extension of the
lawn sweeper system that incorporates vari-
ous tiers of bristles from the lawn sweepers
to "open up" the grass.

The lawn sweeper handles the convention-
al picking up of leaves and grass and other
types of debris that sometimes finds its way
onto a stadium turf. In addition, the produc-
tivity and viability of the fertilization and cut-
ting processes are maintained more effec-
tively with the use of a lawn sweeper's single
swathe over the course of an athletic arena.

www.sportsturfmanager.org

Very simply the grass is cut off better, it
stands up better, and it spreads out better,
without the necessity to operate with less
efficient, heavy-duty vacuums.

A remarkable aspect of this simple piece
of equipment is that it has been operational
for nearly 100 years. They really haven't
changed much in design since their intro-
duction in the early 1900's. And that's up
to standard, knowing that the original
design was ideal from the start.

Editor's note: in the first-of-a-kind offering
from this magazine, an online demonstra-
tion of Parker Minuteman's lawn sweeper
product is now available on the website,
http://oners.hotlms.com/9094-3DD. We
hope to collaborate with other manufactur-
ers in the future to provide more "virtuar'
product demonstrations.

Robin Pendergrast is president of Robin
F. Pendergrast Photography, inc. He can be
reached at 815-363-0909 or visit www.
rlpphoto.com .•

TOOLS & HlUlPMENT

A Stadium
Demonstration

Minuteman Parker is pleased
to participate in and help inau-
gurate the new Webinar product
demonstration program in con-
cert with SportsTurf magazine.

The online presentation of
the Minuteman Parker Lawn
Sweeper system is an exciting
and new venue for educating
sports turf professionals about
the value of this extremely well
established product concept.

The Minuteman Parker Lawn
Sweeper system is presented in
the Webinar as well as in a
PowerPoint presentation that
details the benefits of the vari-
ous product line components
and many other aspects that
provide a thorough, yet simplis-
tic, way to help manage sports
turf facilities.

The Minuteman Parker Lawn
Sweeper system, considered by
many to be an original, offers
an exciting, new opportunity at
a relatively inexpensive cost to
handle some of the most diffi-
cult lawn-care challenges pro-
vided on sports turfs.

In addition to the Minuteman
Parker website, www.parker-
sweeper.com, the sports turf
Webinar is yet another venue to
help assist today's sports turf
professionals in maintaining
optimum surfaces.

To view the demo, go to
http://oners.hotlms.com/
9094-300
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IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE

Yoder, Balough
use fire nozzles at Petco

---....... avid Milhalides, a former golf

I....,course superintendent-turned-
entrepreneur who is also a

II'" J rep with Reelcraft Industries,
~ alerted us at the STMA

Conference about two major league turf man-
agers who had discovered that nozzles used
by firemen work great for their purposes too.

Luke Yoder,director of field maintenance for
the San Diego Padres, and his "aide-de-camp:'
Matt Balcugh. can't keep the secret any longer
because Milhalides has worked out an agree-
ment with the nozzle manufacturer to market
them to turt managers. Yoder answered some
questions via email on the nozzles:

•

SportsTurf: Where did you discover these
nozzles?

Yoder: A friend who worked at a fire
department supply warehouse referred us
to Bill Black with Fire Etc. Bill sells us the
nozzles direct.

ST: How did you find out they worked
well for your purposes?

Yoder: We tried numerous nozzles with
different spray patterns and orifices (the ori-
fice affects the volume of water). These noz-
zles varied from 10 gallons per minute (gpm)
to 90 gprn. There was such a wide variety we
knew that something would work for our
applications.

ST: What exactly about their perform-
ance is better for hand-watering?

Yoder: The 1.5-inch nozzle that has 40-90
gpm is perfect for hand-watering the turf
areas. We always hand-water infield and foul
turf areas and this nozzle cut our time in half
compared to what we were using before. The
more water that comes out the less time you
hand-water. We also take advantage of this
nozzle for watering in sand after topdressing.
And finally, we use this nozzle for anytime we
need to flood the infield skin, (before the
team comes back [from the road] and post-
game). Again, it saves us time.

We have so many choices for different con-
ditions. We choose a certain nozzle for a cer-
tain application based on the voiume of water
and spray pattern we want. For a typical pre-
game water I will use a 1-inch, 10 gpm to 30
gpm nozzle. This allows me to water with pre-
cision and even does a light mist if needed.

The nozzles are aluminum and come with
or without rubber bumpers on the end. They
are all adjustable from stream to fan, Some
will create a light mist.

One of the nozzles is simply a 3/4-inch
brass valve. This is good for mounds because
you can create a very small stream to wet the
packing area,

ST: What's your infield watering routine,
both for off days as well as game days?
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Yoder: When the team is out of town we
do not water the infield skin. We start to
flood out the infield 2 days before they return.
We will fiood the infield four times before the
start of the homestand. We then flood the
infield at post-game, work it all morning, and
then flood it again before lunch. After that we
Just touch up with less water in between bat-
ting practice and at pre-game.

ST; What types of hoses and reels do
you use?

Yoder: We use 'l-inch, lightweight, clear
hoses, and a Reelcraft reel system that is
buried in the warning track.

ST: Any advice for others when it comes
to hand-watering, regarding technique or
efficiency?

Yoder: On hot, sunny days more water is
usually better. Just think ahead and flood at
the right times. You want to maintain a high
amount of moisture in the base throughout
the homestand. My opinion is that the
infield should be under water at least once
a day. We flood twice (again, this is assum-
ing hot, sunny weather), •
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25TH ANNIVERSARY

Memories and more from
STMA veterans

We asked several prominent STMA
members about how they first got
involved with the Association and

other thoughts on membership and its value.

George Trivett, CSFM
I became an STMA member in 1985 after
attending a seminar in South Carolina where
Bucky Trotter introduced me to the
Association. From then until now the most
compelling reason to be an STMA member is
the great opportunities we as members have
to network with others in our profession,
whether on the phone or in person at our
great conferences.

In all those years STMA members, no mat-
ter what level they work on, has never refused
me help in any way. One of my best memories
is of the late Dr. Kent Kurtz, who at my first
conference in St. Louis invited to sit at his
table. From that moment on I knew j was part
of one of the greatest Associations any-
where. I also met Kevin Meredith at that con-
ference and he made me feel like a brother
and we continue our close relationship to this
day. After being elected to the Board in 2003,
I have been given opportunities that without
STMA I would have never been given. I truly
am grateful to our Association and to all the
members for making me feel so welcome.

Mike Schiller, CSFM
I was blessed to have attended a turf confer-
ence at Purdue. where a gentleman by the
name of Harry Gill was making a presenta-
tion. I stuck around asking a couple ques-
tions and we were friends. He told me the tot
lowing year they would be meeting with Eric
Madsen's group from Park Maintenance in
Kansas City.

So I went to Kansas City the next year and
saw Harry again as well as a fellow named
George Toma. During the field tours I
absorbed all George had to say about the

www.sportsturfmanager.org

Chiefs' stadium and practice facility, as well
as Royals Stadium.

I remember he took me out to center field
where two of his crew were working hard to
replace a piece of the Astroturf. He asked
me how long I thought it would take two guys
to change out one square yard of carpet, and
I came up with an answer that was no where
near correct. and George had me hooked.

The following year the meeting was in
Chicago and I got to meet Dick Ericson, who
was president of a group known as the
Sports Turf Managers, and David Frey, who
was at the old Cleveland Stadium. I walked
into a meeting and was told I had been elect-
ed vice president of the Sports Turf
Managers. I also got to know founding mem-
ber Dr. William Daniel, the great turf man
from Purdue. These men mentored me and
helped immeasurably in my career. I have
been truly blessed to be able to know and
consider them all friends.

Tom Burns
My first experience with STMA was in 1986. I
was working at the old Arlington Stadium and
we hosted a regional seminar. SportsTurf
magazine was just starting out then and I
met the first editor. Bruce Shank, as well as

the late Dr. Kent Kurtz. I can't believe 20
years have gone by so quickly.

At the conference in Tampa in 20011 lost
my golf clubs. Well I didn't lose them, Delta
did. In order to save space in my luggage I
packed all my shoes and auction items in my
golf bag. There must have been 20 sets of
clubs on that flight. As far as I know mine
were the only ones that did not make it.
Could have been worse, another guy got only
his clubs and lost his clothes.

I only had the pair of hiking shoes that I
was wearing on the flight. I was on the Board
at the time and took a good amount of rib-
bing about my footwear all week, especially at
the banquet. Nothing sets off a suit like a
good pair of hiking shoes.

By the way, I borrowed a set of clubs,
donned my hiking/golf shoes and my team
won the tournament. Monty Montague is
still bitter.

Bob Campbell, CSFM
I first became involved with STMA when the
conference was held in Indianapolis. I
remember a presentation given by Chuck
Dixon about sand fields, which was so much
over my head that I had no idea what he was
talking about. (We hired Chuck a few years
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25TH ANNIVERSARY
later to help us design our field at the
University of Tennessee when we went back
to grass in 1993.)

The next national conference I attended
was at Colorado Springs. It is still one of my
favorites and I believe that that was the con-
ference where our Association really took off.
There was so much energy at this conference
because everyone was changing to the new
sand fields and there were so many ques-
tions and ideas that everyone was sharing. It
is hard to believe that was
more than 10 years
ago, and it is amazing
to see how our confer-
ence and trade show
have grown since.

The most valuable
thing about my mem-
bership is all the
friends I have made
from around the ,coun-
try. These are friends
and relationships that I
will cherish for the rest of my life. I am very
honored that the members of STMA trusted
me to be President of this Association. It was
a special time in my life and one that I will
never forget. My life is so much richer
because of my association with STMA.

tor at Purdue, which gives the Award added
meaning for me.

As a note to show the impact that the
Association made on my career: I gave a talk
at the 1992 STMA Conference in
Indianapolis, after which an assistant city
manager of Anaheim asked me if I would be
interested in consulting with Anaheim
Stadium, which I was. That stadium was the
venue for California Angels baseball, Los
Angeles Rams football, a college bowl game,

determined to go to the beach so Troy could
get some seashells for his kids. So there we
were, alone on the beach, in our shorts, freez-
ing our #$* off collecting seashells.

Then we were in St. Louis at the awards
banquet, having a blast as usual at a table
with Colorado Chapter members. Tim Moore
was announcing the Field of the Year award
winners. The soccer field of the year went to
the Cox Soccer Complex. Tim was an excel-
lent MC, but when he said, "The winner is the

Cox Soccer Complex," he
said it quickly, and well,
use your imagination. It
sounded like some-
thing different to us.
I've never laughed so
hard and long in my
life. The whole table
could not gain our com-
posure for at least 15
minutes. We laughed
so hard, our faces hurt.

In short, these con-
ferences are like a giant family reunion to me.
I really mean that. I've never felt professional-
ly alone since I joined the STMA and starting
attending the conferences every year.

/ I'VE NEVER FELT PROFESSIONALLY
ALONE SINCE I JOINED THE STMA

AND STARTED ATTENDING THE
CONFERENCES EVERY YEAR.

- ROSS KURCAB. CSFM

motocross, tractor pulls, concerts, etc. It was a
great bunch of folks to work with. At the time, I
was also involved with the Los Angeles Raiders
football team at the Coliseum. A couple of
years later while I was working with them, both
the Rams and Raiders left southern California
in the same year. Consultants lose clients,
however not many lose two major league
clients by both of them leaving the state at
once. I only accept part of the responsibility.

Steve Wightman, CSFM
I got involved in STMA in the late 70's when I
saw an ad in an NRPA publication that
referred to an organization dealing in sports
fields. I remember the first membership ros-
ter was a single sheet of one line info per
member that included the names, addresses
and phone numbers of the 50 or so mem-
bers. Some of the names were in all capital
letters, some were last name first, some
were first names first, and it was sent with
faded purple ink from an old mimeograph
roller machine.

As I look back at previous National
Conferences the one that comes to mind
exhibiting the most comical flare was undoubt-
edly the one where the biker gang invaded the
banquet and took over the stage from the
Board of Directors. Organized by Steve Trusty
(former Executive Director of STMA) and held
in total secrecy from the BOD and the mem-
bership, that "interruption" nearly prompted
serious security measures from hotel law
enforcement officials! It was, of course. all in
fun and enjoyed by all, and, indeed, one of the
highlights of that Conference .•

Dr. Steve Cockerham
I had been involved in sports field research
and consulting for several years when. in
1982, I was asked by the Los Angeles
Coliseum Commission to help get the
Memorial Coliseum field ready for the 1984
Olympics (I still consult for them). The LA
Olympic Committee then asked to work with
George Toma in getting the Rose Bowl ready
for Olympic soccer.

The Olympics exper-ience and the continued
work in the Coliseum seemed legitimatize me
as a sports turf manager. In early 1986, I was
asked to fill an open position on the STMA
Board by President Steve Wightman and
Executive Secretary Dr. Kent Kurtz. When the
appointed term expired, I was elected to the
Board, eventually serving as President in 1989.

The two W.H. Daniel Awards that I received
from STMA for my research really mean a lot
to me. I am very honored to be considered by
my sports turf manager coileagues to be
among the scientists that have received the
award. Dr. Daniel was my professor and men-

Ross Kurcab, CSFM
While the education I have received from my
involvement in the STMA has been so very
valuable to me, by far the greatest benefit
has been the people I have met. and the
friendships I have made. As I grow older, it
seems I can count my personal friends on
one hand. But my STMA fiends are way too
numerous to count. Even now, as the STMA
has grown and the Conference is much big-
ger, my favorite part is just as it was 20 years
ago: Sitting down over a cold drink with my
friends "talkin' turf." The only difference is
that now I am one of the "old goats."

In 1995, Troy Smith (who was my assis-
tant at the time) and I headed down to
Bradenton, FL for the STMA show. We figured
"Hey, it's south Rorida, why pack anything but
shorts?" Well, they had a freak cold snap with
temps in the rmo-So's all week but we were
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STMA in Action
Membership has its privileges

Welcome new STMA Members! As a new
member, you now have an instant net-
work of peers who are willing to share

their best practices, and quick access to informa-
tion, education and resources from STMA. We
believe STMA's programs and services will help
you do your Job better and help to save you time
and money.

We hope you'll take advantage of the benefits of
membership:

· A monthly electronic newsletter that communi-
cates association and industry information, and new
resources and technology available.

· A hard copy of the Membership Directory
· Certificate of membership and a membership

card.
· Access to the Member's Only section of

W'NW.sportsturfmanager.org, which has a real-time
membership directory and employment opportunities.

· Access to Michigan State's Jurtgrass Information
File, the green industry's greatest resource for up-to-
date technical information, a $100 value.

www.sportsturfmanager.org

This Americansoldier stationed in
Iraqasked his wife to send him dirt,

fertilizer, and grass seed, so he
could smell the sweet aroma and
feel grass grow beneath his feet.

Whenthe men of the squadron have
a mission, they take turns walking

through the grass and the "American
soil" to bring them good luck.

· Ability to enter your field or complex in the nation-
ally recognized Field of the Year Awards Program.

· Opportunity to become a Certified Sports Field
Manager (CSFM) to showcase your professionalism.

· Access to dozens of educational sessions that
you will not find anywhere else except at the STMA
annual conference and exhibition, at a $95 savings
over the nonmember price; and discounts to other
organizations' education.

• Discounts on merchandise, turf related and
professional development books and resources.

· Opportunity to participate in volunteer leader-
ship positions.

· Opportunity to join one of STMA's affiliated
chapters for a strong local network. (Each chapter
sets its own local dues.)

• SportsTurfmagazine each month, a $40 value.
. The ability to apply for scholarships (stu-

dents only).

For a complete list of professional and commer-
cial members who have joined STMA in 2006,
please see www.sportsturfmanager.org .•

~ Wiedenmann

Wledenmann
erth America, LLC

Savannah,GA
Phone(912) 790-3004

Toll free (866) 790 3004
Fax (912) 790-3005

cruceeterreeene.ccm
www.terraspike.com

Fill in 135 on reader service form or visit hltp:/Ioners.hollms.comI9133·1)5
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The three most important reasons for you to join STMA:
1. Job security
Take advantage of STMA's programs and services, and you proactively enhance your value to your employer.

2. Career success
The knowledge, skills and abilities you gain by accessing STMA's education and information can help you to
prepare to take that next step in your career.
3. Recognition of your professionalism
STMA's advocacy with groups such as athletic directors, parks and recreation directors, coaches, and parents
enhances the image of the entire profession.

The top three benefits you will receive as an STMA member:
1. A network of peers who are willing to share their best practices.

2. Opportunities for education to help you do your job better.

3. Quick access to information and resources to help you save time.

Application
Name _

Title _

Employer _

Address _

City State __ Zip _

Phone F" _

e-mail _

Signature _

Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.

Sports Turf Managers Association
P.O. Box 414029, Kansas City, MO 64141

Ph.800-323-3875 (lB5) 843-2549 fax: (785) 843-2977
www.sportsturfmanager.org email: STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org

Membership Category
__ Sports Turf Manager

Please note the primary type of facility

_ Facility used by Professional athletes
_ College/University

Schools K 12
Perks & nee

_ Commercial Company
_ Additional Memberfrom same company

Student (with valid Id I

_ Research/Teaching/Extension

Chapter Dues (Call Heedquerters for amount)

Chapter Name cccccc---c--c=------:--
Contribution to SAFEFoundation for research,
education and scholarship

Total

Pevmant Method [U.S. dollars]
Check _ Money Order
Dredit Card Mastercard

$95

S295 Cut
S 75 Here

$20 10
Fax

$95 or
Mall

s ,
0,

S

PurchaseOrder# c-----:--c-
Visa _American Express _Discover

Name on Card---------------C-----
Card# Exp. Date _

Signature' _

r,lI,n 180 on ,e"de, '01V'L~ fur'" 0' v.. ,t htlf> Iioners hot,m< com!9133·180
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Sports Turf Managers Association
of Arizona: The 2nd Annual
Nogales Sports Turf Golf
Tournament will be held May 31 at
1:00 pm. The City of Nogales
Parks & Rec Dept. and the Arizona
STMA will be hosting the 2nd
Annual Sports Turf Field Day June
1 at war Memorial Park from 7:30-
3:00 pm. For information contact
Darin Budak, CSFM at dbudak
@goodyearaz.gov or call 623/882-
7616, or David Oropeza, at
doropeza@cityofnogalez.netor
520/285-5781.

Chesapeake Chapter STMA (for-
merly called Mid-Atlantic Athletic
Field Managers Organization -
MAFMOChapter STMA): For infor-
mation, contact Graham Davis at
goactseamencao.ecu or call
301/495-5522.

Colorado Sports Turf Managers
Association: The CSTMA's next
workshop will be June 8 in
Commerce City. The workshop will
focus on the drip irrigation applica-
tion in sports fields. watch for tre
flier or visit the website. We are
also planning a fun day in August
with the Sky Sox in Colorado
Springs. Details TBD. For more
information visit www.cstrna.org or
call 303/346-8954 or President
Ken Norkosky at 720/427-4174,
or email knorkosk@auroragov.org.

Rorida #1 Chapter: The next
chapter meeting will be held May
16. There will be a bus tour that
goes to Dolphin Stadium, Calder
Race Course and Rorida Atlantic
University. For information visit the
Florida #1 Chapter page on
STMA's website or contact John
Mascaro at 954/341-3115 or
STMA@turf-tec.com.

Gateway Chapter Sports Turf
Managers Association: The
Gateway chapter event for May will
be at S1.Charles Community

www.sportsturfmanager.org

College, date and time TBA. For
information contact Mark Vessell
at 636/940-7776 or e-mail ves-
sel@slysa.org or Frank Schaffer at
636/940-7776.

Georgia Sports Turf Managers
Association: For information on
the Chapter or upcoming events,
contact Skip Kirby at 770/928-
1580 or bye-mail at skip@sport-
stu rfmanagement.com.

The Greater L.A. Basin Chapter:
For more information call Carol
Gundlach, CSFM at 909/594-
5611 ext. 5174 or e-mail cgund-
lach@mtsac.edu.

Illinois Chapter STMA: For infor-
mation call Libby Baker at
847/263-7603 or e-mail
Bake6Oft6in@aol.com.

Iowa Sports Turf Managers
Association: The next ISTMA
Workshop is June 6 at the
University of Iowa. For more infor-
mation visit W'MV.iowaturfgrass.org
or contact Jeff Wendel, CGGSof
The Turf Office at 515/232-8222
or fax 515/232-8228 or e-mail
Jeff@iowaturfgrass.org.

Keystone Athletic Reid Managers
Organization (KAFMO/STMA): For
information on the Chapter or
upcoming events, contact Dan
Douglas. Reading Phillies Baseball
Club at 610/375-8469, ext. 212
or by e-mail to:kafmo@aol.com.

Kentucky Sports Turf Managers
Association: The next KySTMA
event will be the July 2006 Field
Day, July 27-28 at Western
Kentucky University in Bowling
Green. For more information visit
VMW.kystma.org,contact Donnie
Mefford at dbmeffOO®email.
uky.edu or call 859/257·1451.

Michigan Sports Turf Managers
Association (MiSTMA): For

STMA Chapter News
Chapter Sponsors

HIIIItCI·· ~
stabilizer"
SOCUTIONSJOHN DEERE The Irrigation Innovators

Alpine Services, Inc.
Pr,mi.", ArM"" fi,I~,.__rOJ Alis,>om syng"enta

information visit website at
www.mistma.org or contact Chad
Follis at 269/377-3340 or
269/381-0596 or by email at
chactomeetarrrogaroen.com.

Minnesota Chapter STMA: The
Chapter will have their annual tour
on wheels June 14. The day-long
event will stop at several points of
interest, and end with a tailgate
party and a S1. Paul saints base-
ball game. For information, visit
W'NW.mstma.orgor contact chapter
President Tom Adamini at
952/953-2420 or by e-mail at
tadamini@ci.apple-valley.mn.us.

MQ.KAN Sports Turf Managers
Association: The Mo-KAN chapter
is pleased to announce our new
website at www.mokanstma.com.
Check it out for information on
upcoming events, membership,
helpful links, etc. For information,
contact Jody Gill at 913/239-
4121 or by e-mail atjgill@blueval-
leyk12.org.

New England STMA (NESTMA):
For information, contact David
Pinsonneault at 781/861-2757 or
dpinson@Ci.lexington.ma.us or
Nick Caggiano at 603/589-3370
or caggianon@ci.nashua.nh.us.

Nebraska Sports Turf Managers
Association: For information, con-
tact Jennifer Roeber at 402/441-
4425 or jeoreeenocgs.coro.

Sports Turf Managers of New York:
The first event for the STMoNY is

a Summer Field Day,date is TBD.
For info, contact Mike Albino at
315/468-6225 or 315/427-1214
or mikealbino@earthlink.netor
Kevin Meredith at 607/287--6609
or kimeredith@earthlink.net.

Sports Field Managers
Association of New Jersey: The
SFMANJ Summer Field Day, featur-
ing George Toma, will be June 28
at County College of Morris in
Randolph. For information cali
SFMANJat 908/730-7770, e-mail
HQ@sfmanj.orgor visit
W'NW.sfmanj.org.

Ohio Sports Turf Managers
Association (OSTMA): OSTMA will
hold the Summer Field Day June
21 at Columbus Crew and Ohio
State Stadium. For information,
contact OSTMA headquarters at
614/354-1196 or
ostrnaeeotcom. You can also
visit our new website at
www.ostma.org. The new OSTMA
address is PO Box 3426 Dublin.
OH 43016.

Pacific Northwest Sports Turf
Managers Association: The
PNWSTMA will host an on-site
renovation project at Dacca
Park/Columbia Jr. High School
in Tacoma. We will be renovating
a soccer field owned by the City
of Fife/Fife School District.
Register by calling 206/285-
0400. For more information
contact Matt Johns at
253/445-4538 or
mjjohns@puyallup.wsu.edu.
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STMA Chapter News
Southern California
Chapter: The next event will
be our Community Service
Project on July 7-8, We will
be renovating Ted Williams
Field at Hoover High School.
For more information contact
Michael Tarantino at
858/679-2526 or
MTarantino@powayusd.com.

South Carolina Chapter of
STMA: For information con-
tact Bruce Suddeth at
864/503-5514 or bsud-
dethcsuscupstate.erlu or
visit www.scstma.org.

Texas Sports Turf Managers
Association: For information
contact T. J. Thompson,
President-Elect at txturtrnan-
ager@lscom.net or
972/67D-2138.

Tennessee Valley Sports
Turf Managers Association

(TVSTMA): The Middle
Tennessee Field Day will be
June 8 in Columbia. TN, For
more information, contact
Chapter President, AI Ray at
931/38&0303 or
ARay@maurycounty-tn.gov.

Virginia Sports Turf
Managers Association: The
VSTMA Annual Field Days
will be held June 13-14 at
Woodberry Forest School.
June 13 will include a
Scholarship Fund Golf
Tournament, an educative
Workshop and the Tailgate
Reception, June 14 will be
lectures and demonstra-
tions. For information con-
tact Bob Studholme at
703/324-8590 or
robert.studholme
@fa irtaxcou ntvgov

Wisconsin Sports Turf
Managers Association: Our

next event will be the UW-
LaCrosse Field Day June 15
from 9:00-2:30 pm with the
opportunity to stay for a
Loggers game. For more
information, contact Chris
Brindley at 715/346-3622
or cbrindle@uwsp.edu.

FORMING
CHAPTERS:
North Florida STMA
Chapter: For information,
contact Mark Clay at
904/633-6116 or Jay
McCord at 904/448-2583.

Idaho STMA: For informa-
tion, contact Greg Liggett, at
208/496-2421 or
liggettg@byu.i.edu.

Nevada STMA Chapter: For
information, contact Corey
Angelo at 702/433-3113 or
sls654ASCM@lesco.com .•
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Al.!Io Inquire about Millcreek's
Model 4300 Turf Tiger'"
large capaCity, precision

. topclresser.

G... a" .....Turl Tlg ... ·
Cubs Homo Flold
Advantago DVD

Call (800)311-1323
or visit

_.MlllcreekMfg.com

SflssiOll LE23 Spoooorod by STMA

Efficient Irrigation Management
lor Sports Fields
Dave.Yinnet; Ph.D., laN8 Stale !JilMnfty
Lynda Wlghtmatr, Hoofer /ndustlias

Learn why sprinklers have brown Wdough-
nuts" around them in your turf! Why are
some areas dry versus soggy right next to
each other? What is the difference
between "efficiency" versus "uniformity" in
irrigation systems? How do we manage all
of this?

Fill in 137 on _ seovioetorm '" y;stt http~lone .... hntim .. com/9133-137 HIIin 138 on ",ader se,vlce fotm 0' vi. htop:lloroer,.I!<>tim<.c0m/9133-138

Need CEUs· $30 Without CEUs ·$20
Register online at

IYGreelllnchlStryfdlo:aliGn.com
.. Your Continuing Educet"" Oass

877.964.6222
Fillin170 011,.. d..- servi",formorvi';' hnp://onors.hntirns.c0m/9133_170

HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR YOUR TURF.

It's all about the kind of coverage you

have. And Hunter irrignriou products

deliver performance that ensures your

tLlrf is lush and healthy over every inch.

As a sports turf manaii~r, your wurk is

on display for the wmld to see. That's

why 1 u,e Hnnter.

Hllllter'
'j'he Irrigation Innovators

Ask for your Free Hunter Products Catalog
1-800-733 2823 www.Huntarlndustries.corn

mailto:MTarantino@powayusd.com.
http://www.scstma.org.
mailto:ager@lscom.net
mailto:ARay@maurycounty-tn.gov.
mailto:cbrindle@uwsp.edu.
mailto:liggettg@byu.i.edu.
mailto:sls654ASCM@lesco.com
http://www.Huntarlndustries.corn


MARKETPLACE II

Parracvaeam Cia". is a supplier 10 every Major
League Ba'eball Team and Ov"r "ISO Minor
League Teams, more than 700 college' and
thou~and> of town, and schools from aliSO
states and world-wide. Partac"IBeam Clav"
makes special mixes for infields, pitcher',
muunds, hom" plate dreas, fed warning
tracks, infield conditioners, drying agents,
plus uv"r 200 other infield products, including
regional infield mixes blended for every state
and climate from bulk plant, nalionwide~

PARTAC· IBEAM CLAY·
Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NI 07838

800-247 -BEAM/90B-637 .4191
FAX 908-637-8421

WWW.BEAMCLAY.COM

Fill in 139 on reader serviceformor"'~ ht!p:lloner<.l>otlm'.«>mJ!I133-139 Fill in 140 on reader "'fOlce fo<m or vlslt hltl>:llo"",,.ootim<.<0m/9133-140 F'I in ,., "" reod., ,"""cc furm or visit hnp:llcnorsllotims.coml9133-141

F'IIin 141 on ",oder !ervlceforrnorvi,~ hltp://c,,,,, • .holim•.(emJ913l_141 Fillin 143 Q~""der >ervKef<ormorvisit httpJlcn ..... h"'i.,...ront/9133-143 FillIn '44 en ""'dor """ice rormDfvi.~ httpJloners.h",im ...,oml9133-144
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NETEX CANADA NETTING INC,Made of lightweight aluminum & FOLDABLE.

Self-aligning, 5 vard units.

4x6 in size, made of 1{8" aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment

Three font types available

The Only Painting System
You'll Ever Need.

888-780-4441

CaJwlA!r# 1r~rt~ rp
BASEBAll BARRIER NETTING

BASEBAll CAGES

FREE STANDING STEEl POLES

DESIGN AND ENGINEERING

GOLF HOCKEY SOCCER

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com 1-800-936-6388 m,wilson@dccne1.com

Fillin148 on reader serviceformorvi,~ http"lone ... l>ollm,.<oml~133-148 Fillin 149 on reader >erViceformor visit hnp://""" ... hotim>.a>ml9133-149 F,lin 150 ""'."'."ervicefrnn or vi>it hnp://on .... .hotims.rornl9133-150

For more information,
call 800.554.4863, fax 570.602.3053
or emoil rotodoironemrex@Col.com.

&
mge-dairon.com

Fillin151 00 reode<servicefrnn orvi,it ht\¢lo"""s.hc1Ml •.<0m.'91ll-151 Fillin 15l on r€Oder"""".form or~;si\ M\p~lon"""otims.romI9133-152 Fillin153on ",>d.".,vl"" fo,m 0' vi'" h"l>'!lo,",,,.I>otim,.c0mJ9133-153

http://www.DSSworks.com
mailto:m,wilson@dccne1.com
mailto:rotodoironemrex@Col.com.



